COVID-19
Vaccination Programme
Communications priorities

18 – 24 October 2021

This report is for communicators promoting the uptake of the Covid-19 vaccination programme.
We hope it will help guide you as you shape communication to best suit your audience.

HEADLINES FOR THIS WEEK
Key Messages
If you missed your Covid-19 vaccination appointment or your second dose date, it’s OK. You
can still come get it anywhere and anytime.
From Wednesday 20 October 12 to 17 year-olds can get one dose of the Pfizer vaccination.
Booster doses are to be made available for people with certain co-morbidities, on the
recommendation of a doctor.

•
•
•

Reinforce the previous key messages – Keep up the Vooma!
•
•
•
•
•

Be part of the Vooma Vaccination drive!
Don’t wait, come straight to a vaccination site near you.
You don’t have to wait for an SMS.
You can register when you arrive.
Any questions? Call 0800 029 999

Access your digital Vaccination Certificate anytime and anywhere
Log onto https://vaccine.certificate.health.gov.za from any device 24/7
You’ll need your vaccination code and your ID, Passport, or Asylum or
refugee Number.
Changed your cell number, lost your vaccination code or need any
assistance?
Call 0800 029 999 or email info@vaccinesupport.org.za

Progress with the Vaccination Rollout
The impact of the Vooma Vaccination drive
along with newly launched national media
campaigns and concerted outreach
activities has managed to sustain higher
number of vaccinations this week. First
dose vaccinations in the past ten weekdays
have been 19% up on the ten weekdays
prior to the Vooma weekend (and excluding
the public holiday of Heritage Day).
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% Total pop.
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At least one dose
14,050,363
14,050,363
3,386,708
2,586,494
8,073,298

%
23.3%
35.3%
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27.4%

Fully vaccinated
10,701,996
10,701,996
2,904,547
2,165,098
5,629,400

%
17.7%
26,9%
52,8%
44,9%
19,1%

The latest vaccination statistics are updated daily and represented visually on the sacoronavirus website
dashboard and presented in a variety of useful slides. Not everyone is aware of this and it’s important to
prompt people to access and share these stats https://sacoronavirus.co.za/latest-vaccine-statistics/

Increasing Access to Vaccinations
Go Now

Booster Doses

If you missed your appointment you can still go
anytime and anywhere, you don’t need to wait, go
now to the vaccination site closest to you.
People who miss their second Pfizer dose date can
should still get their second vaccination even if it’s
way past the 42 day mark. You don’t need to go to
the same site as where you had your first dose,
which means you can go now to your closest
vaccination site and get the jab today.
We have had reports through the social listening
process that people are unsure whether they can still
go for vaccination if they miss their appointment on
the 42nd day. The answer is YES.

An additional booster dose has been recommended
for those with compromised immunity and on the
advice and supervision of their doctors can be
referred for a booster dose. Under review are
increasing booster doses to other groupings such as
health workers who are in the frontline.

12 – 17 Year-olds
From Wednesday 20 October 12 year-olds and over
can get the Pfizer vaccination and for the time being
will be given one dose. The J&J vaccination is yet to
be registered and approved by SAHPRA for those
under 18 years. This age group can use their birth
certificates as their proof of identification when
registering or presenting at vaccination sites. This age
groups birth certificates do include their
identification and likewise adults can also use their
birth certificates as proof of identification.
The reason for approving one dose Pfizer vaccination
for people over 18 years is that there is a very small
risk of myocarditis or pericarditis (inflammation of
the heart or sac around the heart). Most (>70%) of
the cases have followed the second dose. The risk in
12-17 year olds is estimated at about 1 in every
15,000 vaccinations, compared to about six times
that number in adolescents who get Covid-19
infection. This myocarditis affects men more than
women, is almost always mild and goes away by
itself. Getting Covid remains a much higher risk.
Mallapaty S (2021). Heart inflammation risk from Pfizer COVID
vaccine is very low. Nature 8 October 2021.
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02740-y
Singer M, Taub I, Kaelber D (2021). Risk of myocarditis from COVID19 infection in people under 20 years: A population-based analysis.
MedRxiv. doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.07.23.21260998

Contact Centre
To provide additional support the contact centre is
now able to respond to queries with live email
info@vaccinesupport.org.za and in five languages English, Afrikaans, Zulu, Sotho and Xhosa.
Over 1.5 million vaccination certificates have been
downloaded and this week the main call drivers to
the contact centre were about the certificate (1)
network errors (2) to request vaccination codes (3)
editing of personal information on the EVDS and (4)
vaccination record is not captured on the EVDS and
the paper-record needs to be captured. The contact
centre is able to assist with these queries and is
flagging concerns as they are raised in order to assist
future callers quicker.

Social listening
Localised and targeted interventions in
communities are seeing an increase in vaccination
up take. Extending opening hours to later in the day,
offering weekend vaccinations in certain areas and
additional pop up sites to improve access are aiding
in increasing the number of people coming through
for vaccinations.
Continuing to provide accurate information, and
engage community mobilisers across sectors is vital
in order to debunk the misinformation that
continues to circulate on social media. Fact based
information, grounded in good science and delivered
by leaders in social networks to be ramped up.
Vax Champs will be launched this week and
increased engagement with sectoral leaders sharing
a common message continues.

COMMUNICATIONS HIERARCHY FOR
18 – 24 OCTOBER
WHAT

If you have missed your second Pfizer dose, don’t worry. Go to a vaccination site that suits you as soon as you can.
But the sooner the better.
From Wednesday 20 October 12 to 17 year-olds can get one dose of the Pfizer vaccination.
Booster doses are to be made available for people with certain co-morbidities, on the recommendation of a doctor.
Be part of the Vooma Vaccination drive! If you are 18 years or older, don’t wait, come straight to a vaccination site
near you. 12 years old and up are welcome from the 20th Oct.
Got any questions or concerns? Call the tollfree Covid-19 hotline 0800 029 999. It is there for you.
You can also email live the contact centre info@vaccinesupport.org.za
Helping you in English, Afrikaans, Zulu, Sotho and Xhosa
After your vaccination, you may feel a bit sick for a couple of days, as if you have the flu. That is a normal part of your
body’s response as it starts to protect you from getting seriously ill from Covid-19 in future.

WHY

The vaccine is safe and protects you from getting very sick or dying from Covid-19. If you’re over fifty, it’s most important that
you go now because you have the highest risk.
There have been no deaths in South Africa as a result of Covid-19 vaccination. A few people have come for vaccination
without realising they already have Covid-19, and have died soon afterwards – but they died from Covid infection and
not from the vaccination.
The vaccine does not cause sexual problems or infertility. But if you catch Covid-19, you could experience these
problems until you recover fully. It’s another good reason to be vaccinated right away!

WHO

Any person in South Africa aged 12 and above should go
get vaccinated right away.
It is also safe for pregnant women to get vaccinated at
any stage of pregnancy.
It’s your choice. Government is not forcing anybody to
get vaccinated, but would like everyone to understand
its benefits to them, their families and communities.

WHERE

You can visit any vaccination site at a government health
facility or a private pharmacy or health facility. Even if you
don’t have medical aid, you can go to a private facility and
you won’t have to pay.

It’s for men and women, SA citizens and people living in SA
from other countries. At present, the system doesn’t allow
foreign nationals and people without ID’s or other identity
documentation to register. But we’re working on it. By midOctober, we hope to extend vaccination to everyone
without documentation.

Not all health facilities or pharmacies are vaccination sites.
You can find out where your closest site is by visiting
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/active- vaccination-sites/ or
calling the National Covid-19 hotline on
0800 029 999. The call is free.

HOW

WHAT IF

ITWILLSAVEYOUTIMEIFYOUREGISTERFIRST
It will save you time if you register before you go, so that
your details are already in the system.
Phone 0800 029 999 tollfree OR
USSD: Dial *134*832*IDnumber#
No ID no? Just dial *134*832#
WhatsApp: Send “Register” to 0600 123 456
Online: www.vaccine.enroll.health.gov.za
But you can still just walk in. You may just have to wait a
bit longer.
If you have access to the Internet, you can now choose
when and where to get vaccinated.
•
Once you are registered, you can choose when
and where to get vaccinated or change your
vaccination appointment.
•
Go to https://vaccine.booking.health.gov.za

If you register, you
will get an SMS
telling you where
and when to go to
get vaccinated.
But you don’t have
to wait for the
SMS. Just go to
your nearest
vaccination site.

Getting vaccinated is easy.

It is normal to have some side effects
A few hours after the vaccine you might feel like you’ve
got a bad ‘flu, with fevers and headaches and chills. But
it goes away after day or so.

If you’re worried or feel short of breath or your heart is
racing, feel free to call the Covid-19 hotline 0800 029 999
for advice.

When you get to the vaccination
site, a nurse will take your
temperature to check that you
don’t have Covid-19. If you do,
you’ll be asked to come back in a
month when it’s safer for you and
for all the other people in the
queue.
If your temperature is normal,
you’ll be invited to join the queue
to be vaccinated. When you do,
you’ll feel just a small prick in your
arm. Afterwards you’ll be asked to
stay for 15 minutes just to make
sure you have no side effects.

If you have any questions, call the COVID-19 hotline on 0800 029 999.
Contact: Nombulelo Leburu, Director External Communications - Nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za

